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RATIONALISMOR
REVELATION?
A re thereappropriatelimitsto theapplicationof rationalchoice
in politicaldecisionmaking?Does rationalismin politicslead to absolutism?Is therea
"pressingthreat" to liberal democracy "posed by the irreverentconviction of the
hegemonyof reason"?In theJune1987 issue of thisReview,DarrellDobbs drewlessons
fromHomer's epic poem, theOdyssey, to argue thelimitsof rationalismin politics.In
thisControversy,RobertGrafsteinargues thatDobbs's case againstrationalismis not
proved. In turn,Dobbs holds to his constructionof the relevanceof Odysseus' nod to
sacred values.

A ccording
to
Dobbs (1987),Homer'sOdysseyoffers
us
a valuable lesson about the limitsof
reasonand, morespecifically,
about the
limitsof rationalchoice approachesin
politicsand politicalscience.The lesson
apparentlyextendsto both rationally
guidedactionand belief.These limits,
moreover,are avoidable.Once, Dobbs
argues,we recognize
matters
inaccessible
to reason,thesacred,and recognize
nonrationalistic
meansto apprehendthem,
revel; on, we will be able to recognize
withHomerthedegreetowhichmanyof
ourintellectual
andpoliticalproblems
are
self-imposed.
These are veryimportant
conclusions
and iftruewouldhavefar-reaching
implicationsforpoliticalscience.Ratherthan
arguethattheyare false,whichI think
theyare,I willarguethatDobbs has not
presenteda persuasivecase for them.
his argument
is based on a
Specifically,
of decisiontheoryand
misunderstanding
rationalchoice.The premises
ofhisnegative argument
are thusfaulty.Furthermore,evenifthe,verdict
againstrationalismis nonetheless
true,thisdoes notby
itself
theendorsement
ofrevelation
justify
as a higheror supplementary
meansto
wisdom.

Rationality
and Dominance
The crewon Odysseus'boatdecidesto
eat thesacredcows,reasoning
by therationalchoiceprinciple
ofdominance
that
regardless
ofwhatthegodsdo, theconsequence of slaughtering
is alwaysbetter
than the consequence of refraining.
Homercondemnsthecrew'sdecisionas
reckless,implying,
accordingto Dobbs,
thatthesacredmustbe respected
evenif
doing so is irrational.Rationalityhas
reacheditslimits.
Decision theory,however,does not
recommend
theprinciple
ofdominance
in
thiskind of case (see, e.g., Levi 1980,
to apply,thealter107).Forthisprinciple
nativestatesof naturemustbe independent(causallyor statistically,
depending
on thedecisiontheorist)
oftheactchosen
to imaginethat
by thecrew.It is difficult
thedecisionofthegodsto cooperateand
of thecrew'sdecipunishis independent
sion to do something
punishable.Dobbs
(1987,507) concedesthatexpectedutility
considerations
may indeedconflict
with
the dominanceprinciple.One of his
is "rare."
responsesis thatsuchconflict
Yet itsrarityis notobvious;and evenif
such cases are rare, the storyof the
ofthecattlemaystillbe one;
slaughtering
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and evenifrare,suchcases maystillbe thereare at leasttwoproblemswiththis
important.
Jeffrey
(1983,2, 8-9),forex- kindofproposal.
ample,illustrates
therelevance
oftheconFirst,correctness
and incorrectness
are
flictto arguments
overnucleardeterrence notso muchstatesofnatureas characterand disarmament.
izationsofstatesofnature;and workby
Dobbs believes,in addition,that it logicianssuch as AlfredTarskisuggests
would be reasonableto construethe thatmixingthetwo can be perilous(see
crew'sdecisionproblemso as to meetthe Grafstein
between
1983).Second,conflict
independencerequirementand thus dominanceand expectedutilitymay be
restoretherelevanceofthecrucialdomi- obviatedin thisparticular
case, butI do
nanceprinciple.
He citestextualevidence notsee thatindependence-which
allows
is unclearto thisnon- us to applydominancewhenrelevantthat,intranslation,
expert.More strongly,Dobbs suggests has beensecured.Supposethebeinghas
thatevenifthereareproblemcases,they beencorrect
900thousand
timeswhenone
can be reformulated
to exhibittherequi- boxwas chosen,correct
ninety
timeswhen
siteindependence.
His illustrative
case is two boxes were chosen,incorrectten
Newcomb'sProblem.Whilethisproblem timeswhenone box was chosen,and inhas politicalanalogs (see Brams1976, correct100 thousandtimeswhen two
197-212;Frydman,
O'Driscoll,andSchot- boxes were chosen(thisexampleis inter1982) I will brieflydescribeit in its spiredby Levi1975).The beinghas been
withtwo correct90% of thetimeyetthestatesof
original
form.You arepresented
boxesand a choicebetweenthecontents naturearenotstatistically
independent
of
ofthefirst
boxorboth.In thesecondbox thechoices.Nor, it seems,is thebeing's
thereis one thousanddollars.As forthe correctness
ofwhat
causallyindependent
whichis opaque,thereissomeoneor thedecisionmakerdoes.
first,
One can in fact always reformulate
thatputsonemilliondollarsin
something
it if thatbeingpredictsyou will choose decisionproblemsto ensurecausal indeifit pendence,although,
onlythefirstbox; it putsin nothing
as Newcomb'sProbpredicts
youwillchooseboth.Thebeing, lem illustrates,
one cannotalwaysaddiIn tionally guaranteestatisticalindepenby theway, is an excellent
predictor.
morethanone milliontrials,it has been dence (see Luce and Krantz1971). To
correct90% of the time.What is your complicatematters
thereare infurther,
choice,given the apparentconflictbe- correctways to securecausal indepentweentheprinciple
ofdominance
(choose dence,at leastin theeyesofthosefocusbothboxes)and expectedutility(choose ing on thisformof independence
(see
thefirstbox)?
Skyrms1980,128-39).Whatrationalism
-who
recommends
forthe crew,it turnsout,
Brams(1976,200-203)
Following
inturnfollowsa suggestion
byJohnFere- transcendsany reflexivereliance on
john-Dobbs (1987, 506) believes the dominance.
problemcan be solved"by recasting
its
decigamingelementsinto independent
sions." Specifically,interpretthe two
Representation
of theProblem
statesof naturenot in termsof whether
thebeingputthemoneyin or notbutas
Since the dominatedchoice of the
beingis correctand beingis incorrect. crew-respectthe cows-leads to the
Note,however,thatas a resultofthisre- sameconsequenceregardless
of thestate
thereis no longeranydomi- of nature,one mightstillarguethatby
formulation
nant choice; so the implicationsfor coincidence
thedominance
principle
proOdysseus'creware unclear.In any case ducesthecorrectrationalchoicewithor
580
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withoutindependence:no jugglingof 506). If thisis trueof the ancients,so
probabilitieswill make the dominated muchthe worseforthem.It decidedly
moderndecisiontheory.In
choicepreferable.
This objection,while misrepresents
does
commensuration
anotherprob- the marketplace,
correct,simplyhighlights
ofthecrew's indeeddescribetheway peopletypically
lem-Dobbs's representation
decisionproblem.
behave.Somewouldarguethatas a matTo see this, note that the crux of teroffact,thisis thewaynearlyallpeople
1961,
Dobbs's argumentis that dominance behaveingeneral(e.g.,Rothenberg
wouldbe correct(as in thePenelopeex- 234-35).This is one reasonwhytheashas been
amplehe cites)wereit notfortheroleof sumptionof commensurability
andthesacred. so widelyadoptedforspecificempirical
thegods,theircommands,
thatig- modelsof rationalchoice.Anotheris a
Butitis notrationalchoicetheory
norestheseadditionalelements.Rather, technicalconsideration:withoutcomofthe mensurability,
cannotbe reppreferences
thefaultlieswithDobbs'sdepiction
function.
utility
bya real-valued
choice situation:the crucialdifferences resented
betweenthePenelopeand crewexamples Yet thisdoes notmeanthatchoicewithin out the assumptionof commensurabildo notreceiveappropriate
recognition
seenby
preferences-is
his characterization
of theconsequences ity-lexicographic
or nonrational.
as irrational
for the crew, which are describedby theorists
Is there any consensusamong the
Dobbs in purelysecularterms.And note
commensurability
fortreating
"moderns"
andchoices,as
thatthecrew'spreferences
of rationality?
Not for
Dobbssetsup thedecisionproblem,
range as a cornerstone
(1953,
over these possible consequences,not von Neumannand Morgenstern
overthestatesofnaturethemselves.
630) who describethat assumptionas
If,in short,thereis moreto killingthe "probablydesirable."Chipman (1960)
preferofa quickdeath, even argues that lexicographic
cowsthanthepossibility
utility
namelytheviolationof thesacred,that ences,whichinducevector-valued
arethemostgeneralandgenuin the conse- functions,
factoughtto be reflected
with
quencesthe crewconsiders.Theirreck- inebasisforrationalchoicetheory,
constitutingjust a
lessnessdoes notlie in theirchoosingra- commensurability
Eurylochos' specialcase. Taylor's(1973) analysisof
tionally
butin theiraccepting
of theirdecisionprob- politicsemploysthe lexicographicascharacterization
Giventhis sumption.
Itsuse by Rawls(1971)is well
lem,whichDobbs reinforces.
characterization,
the crew could reveal known.Finally,Dobbs simplymisundertheirpreference
butnottheirreverence. standsElster(1979)on thispoint.In some
specialcases,what appearto be lexicounderstood,
arebetter
preferences
graphic
toElster,
as constraints
on deciaccording
Dobbs
sion
contrary
to
But
making.
Commensurability
(1987,508) he does notmeanthatthese
limitson rational
represent
The precedingdiagnosis is wrong- constraints
about the world.Rather,they
as it thinking
headed,Dobbs wouldargue,insofar
limitson our abilityto change
stilldoes not confront
the fundamental represent
its insistence
that theworld.On the otherhand,in cases
failureof rationalism,
prefereverything,
sacredand profane,is com- whentheretrulyarelexicographic
mensurable:"Whatevertheirotherdif- ences,Elsterobserves,thefailureofcomto apply,"ofcourse,does
ancientsand modemalikeack- mensurability
ferences,
as thecharac- notmeanthat[thosecases]are unamennowledgecommensuration
teristic
modusoperandiofreason"(1987, able to rationalanalysis"(1979,127).
581
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Revelation
rationalism
and
In myessayon reckless
I do not suggestthatreasonhas no
in the Odyssey(Dobbs
limits.Anyinstanceofdeductive
reason- heroicreverence
in
toa discrepancy
ing involvesassumptionsthat are not 1987)I calledattention
themselvesdeduced. Gddel's Theorem the poet's evaluationof two rational,
dominantchoices. Homer
tellsus no consistent
set of assumptions strategically
recklessthedecision
can generate
all truths;
although
thisdoes condemnsas utterly
Helios'
toslaughter
no consistent
notmeantherearetruths
set ofOdysseus'crewmen
ofassumptions
can generate
(Quine1976, cattle,but he certifiesthe widsom of
identicaldecisionto
facesfundamen- Odysseus'formally
66). Inductive
reasoning
I arguedthatthisdistalchallenges
(Goodman1965).Andwhat concealhisidentity.
is neither
an artifact
ofeditorial
is therationalchoiceis notalwaysclear. crepancy
nora "Homeric
nod"butis inSo in these senses thereare limitsto patchwork
thatrereasonapartfromanyproblemsin using steadindicativeof a distinction
rationor relyingexclusivelyon reason or in mainsobscuredby an exclusively
between
thedistinction
alisticorientation,
it as thewholeofscience.
treating
Yet thisadmission
fallsfarshortofthe foolhardyrecklessnessand discerning
of Odysseus'
conclusions
Dobbsrecommends.
Foreven wisdom.The recklessness
of the
if reason cannot confirmevery "self- crewmenlies in theirtreatment
evident"orrevealedtruth,
theconverse
is divinesanctionof Helios' cattleas if it
a pricethatmight
be weighed
not necessarily
correct:no claimsabout weremerely
or anything in a commonbalancewithothercircumthesacred,theself-evident,
such as their
else becometruejust becausereasonis stantial considerations,
intheboundless
Theirconfidence
unable to prove or disprove them. hunger.
is, I suggesed,
(Tocqueville'sconsequentialist
argument rangeof commensuration
cast of
forfaity,citedbyDobbs [1987,492],is ir- the hallmarkof a rationalistic
relevant
to thequestionoftruth.)Revela- mind.The wisdomof Odysseus,by cona
tion,in sum,is no automaticantidoteto trast,is manifestin his tempering
intellect
withrespectforthe
the real limitsof reason. By the same superlative
Odysseus'
token,in responseto Leo Strauss'sobser- limits of commensuration.
accordingto my account,is
vation, "Philosophyhas never refuted reverence,
or revelation
uponan insight
I wouldask,To whosesatis- established
revelation,"
Dobbs certainly
faction?
givespractition- thatoccurredin the courseof extraorwith the shade of
ersof reasonno reasonto questiontheir dinaryconversation
of theway knowledgeof Achilles. In this encounterAchilles
understanding
foreventhemost
theworldcomesabout,an understanding declareshispreference
oflivesoverhiscurrent
station
thathas survivedconfrontations
withre- miserable
vealedbiblicaltruths
aboutcreationand as kingof the dead. I pointedout that
withhisirothermatters.
Those,on theotherhand, Achilles'speechis incongruous
who have faithin an epistemology
of reproachablycourageousdeeds, inconevenwhenit conflicts
revelation
withor gruous,thatis, unlessone sees thatlife
transcends
reasonhave thereby
insulated itselfis sacred.As indicatedby Achilles'
ofration- choice,the"value"ofhumanlifeis notarthemselves
fromthecommands
ina
of revela- rivedat via rationalcommensuration
ality.Whatcould a refutation
nexusof exchange.As Odysseuslearns,
tionpossiblylook likein theireyes?
ofhumanlifedefiescommenthesanctity
ROBERTGRAFSTEIN
suration;it demandsrespecton its own
University
ofGeorgia
with,
terms,notby virtueofcomparison
582
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or analogyto,anything
elsein thisworld
Rationalityand Dominance
(cf.Mt 16:26).Odysseusconsequently
rejectstheboundlesscompetitive
ambition
Grafstein
lodgesthreeobjections
to my
of his past, which he recognizesas use of decisiontheoryin interpreting
nothing
morethanrecklesscommensura- Homer's Odyssey,contending(1) that
tion in heroic guise. His remarkable "decisiontheory
. . . doesnotrecommend
ofdominance
in thiskindof
changeof heartdisposeshimto respect theprinciple
of the
even the sacred cattle of Helios. For case"; (2) thatmy representation
choicesituationis faulty;and
Helios,thesun-god,is sovereign
overthe crewmen's
daysand seasonsthatmeasurethelimits (3) thatmyemphasison commensurabiliat
ofourmortality.
Odysseus'reverence
for tyas thecruxof reasonis inaccurate,
this god manifestsitselfin a proper leastas concerns
moderndecisiontheory.
in order.
respectfor these limits,includingthe Letus considertheseobjections
Is my use of strategicdominancein
limitsofhumanreason.
I suggested
thecrewmen's
irreverent
decithatwe are in no way ex- describing
"in thiskindof case"?
empttodayfromthepitfallsof reckless sion appropriate
rationalism.
Oursituation
isprecarious
in Noticethattheissueherecallsforan inof thespecificcircumstances
thatit is thecommercial
character
ofour terpretation
own politythatinclinesus towardsuch presentedin the Odyssey.The critical
recklessness.
Forcommercialism
ismerely question,as Grafstein
agrees,concerns
rationalism
in a three-piece
suit.Withits theindependence
ofthegods'decisionto
from
exclusiveorientationtoward "bottom- cooperateinpunishing
thecrewmen
line" comparisons,
commercialism
takes the crewmen'sdecisionto slaughterthe
forgrantedthateverything
has itsprice, cattle.Grafstein
addressestheissueofinincludingthe veryprinciples
thatmake dependencebut his volleysmiss their
commercial
freedom,to say nothingof markand, as we shallsee, merelytrace
tothecentral
our otherfreedoms,
point.Theproblem
possible.As against tangents
rationalism,I suggestedthatreverencefor is thatGrafstein
inthe
showslittleinterest
common-law
liberties
andtheequalrights specific
circumstances
thatconstitute
this
with which we are endowed by our case. -He dismisses specific textual
Creatormay well proveto be our most evidence,
whichI citedtosupport
myfortokeepthe mulations,
as "unclearto thisnonexpert";
reliablesupportinthestruggle
to
republicwe have beengiven.Now Graf- and he asserts,withoutany reference
stein,in response,maintains(1) thatthe the relevant data-the speeches in
"is based Homer'spoem-thatthenecessaryindecase I makeagainstrationalism
ofdecisiontheory pendencebetweenthe decisionsof the
on a misunderstanding
if gods and the crewmenis "difficult
to
and rationalchoice";and (2) that-"even
is nonethe- imagine."Now, theindependence
conditheverdict
againstrationalism
the tionis satisfied,
in plainEnglish,as long
lesstrue,thisdoesnotby itself
justify
of revelation
as a higheror as it is not thecrewmen's
decisionitself
endorsement
meanstowisdom."He de- thatcausesdivinecooperation,
or more
supplementary
ifothergodsareas likelynotto
votesonlya concluding
paragraphto the strongly,
effort cooperateas theyare to cooperatewith
hisgreatest
lattercharge,directing
theformer.
Helios in punishing
towardestablishing
Odysseus'crewmen.
to
This, I submit,is not at all difficult
imagine.Cooperationis underno circumstances
tobe takenforgranted
among
Homericgods.On thecontrary,
factiousnessis theirmostnotorious
characteristic.
583
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Butwe neednotleave thedisposition
of to thecaseofOdysseus'crewmen,
thenhe
this issue at the level of imagination. assumesthe responsibility
for a more
There is, as I have alreadyindicated, carefulstudyofthesubstantive
detailsof
specifictextualevidenceto supporta
Homer'sstorythanhehasthusfarunderpositiveclaimforindependence
if one does notunder(p. 507). taken.Certainly,
In the lines I cited,Helios deliversa
stand the "kind of case" presentedby
powerful
threat
toZeus,chiefofthegods. Homer,one is in no positionto dictate
Heliosdeclaresthatunlesstheothergods appropriatetheoreticaldevices for its
cooperateandpunishOdysseus'crewmen analysis.
to avengehiscattle,he willleavehisappointedstationandgo insteadintoHades
and shineforthedead. Now, it seemsto
me self-evident
that Helios would not
of theProblem
Representation
have resorted
had he expected
to threats
thegods to cooperatein thepunishment Next,Grafstein
claimsthatI misrepreof the crewmen'ssacrilege.Helios sup- sent the crewmen'schoice situationby
out
poses thegods' cooperationis not to be leavingall butsecularconsiderations
statedthatI
takenforgranted,
regardless
ofwhatthe of theircalculus.I expressly
describing
thedecisionmatrix
crewmenhave done. In otherwords,he constructed
sees thegods'decisionto cooperatewith the crewmen's
choicesituation"directly
himas independent
and consequences
of themen'saction. out of thealternatives
in the text"(p.
This conclusionis confirmed
by Zeus's as theyare formulated
responsein the sequel. For Zeus takes 496). Thus Grafstein's
quarrelis really
Helios'threatseriously.He urgesHelios withEurylochos
and therestofthecrewnot to departand promiseshim in ex- men,whoall assenttoEurylochos'
formuchangethathe will punishtheIthakans lationof theproblem.The realproblem,
failsto grasp
immediately
by hurling
a thunderbolt
to however,is thatGrafstein
splittheirshipintolittlepieces.It is final- the significance
of thisassent.He conly Helios' threat,not the crewmen's sidersthecrewmen's
assentmerelya tacthatinvokesZeus'spunishment ticalblunder.As a result,he holdsthat
sacrilege,
(see Odyssey12.382-88).
"the crew could revealtheirpreference
By Grafstein'sown admission,the butnottheirreverence"-asifthematter
demonstration
ofindependence
suffices
to of theirreverenceremainsunsettled.I
underminehis objectionto the use of maintained,
however,thatit is precisely
strategicdominanceof thiscase. But a
the crewmen'sassent to Eurylochos'
miracleintervenes.
From the ashes of characterization
of theirdecisionprobKnow-Nothingism
the plain lem,as beingamenableto commensuraconcerning
speechof Heliosand Zeus therearisesa
tion in the firstplace, that testifies
veritablephoenixamongdecisiontheo- conclusively
to theirculpableirreverence.
rists.Grafstein
rehearsesat length(and The crewmenerrin treating
the divine
withfullapparatuscriticus)
hismisgivings sanctionofHelios'cattleas though
itwere
with the scholarly literature on simplya signalofthepricecharged
bythe
Newcomb'sProblem.IfGrafstein
is more gods for Thrinakianroast beef. They
interested
in.Newcomb's
Problemthanhe carelessly
thelimitsimposedby
transgress
is inHomer'sOdyssey,thatis, ofcourse, the sacred upon rationalcommensurahis privilege.But if in oppositionto my tion. This rationalisticcast of mind,
hemeanstoasserttherelevance whichrecognizes
no boundsto commenargument
ofNewcomb'sProblem(withitsinherent suration
and thusholdsnothing
sacred,is
violationof theindependence
as reckless.
condition) whatHomercondemns
584
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Commensurability

Butwhatis new in this?I alreadymade
thispointin reference
to Achilles'preference for the most miserableof human
lives over being king of the dead:
"Achilles' preference,like all lexicographicorderings,does not violate
transitivity.
Lexicographic
preferences
are
rationalin this purelyordinal sense,
though they preclude rational comparisonsin themoremeaningful
senseof
reasonas commensuration"
(p. 507).One
may indeedsay that"rationalthinking"
about the worldremainspossibleapart
fromcommensurability,
if one is interestedin maintaining
a thesisat all
costs.Butit shouldgiveus pauseto note
thatthecostpaidforthisstipulation
is by
no meansinsubstantial;
"thinking"
is now
to be understood
as restricted
to checks
fortransitivity
or consistency.
As against
my observation
thatcommensuration
is
thehallmarkof reason,thisviewwould
implythattheenforcement
ofconsistency
is reason's characteristic
function.In
short,it seems to me that Grafstein's
defenseof rationalism
rests,ironically,
upona conception
ofreasonthatdoesnot
givereasonitsduecredit.I holdreasonin
higheresteem,notwithstanding
mycriticismofrationalism.

In a thirdattempt
toestablish
histhesis,
Grafstein
opposes my observationthat
is centralto modernas
commensuration
well as classicalconceptionsof reason.
Althoughhe has no quarrelwiththeaccuracyofthisobservation
as itbearsupon
ancientthinkers,
he is vehement
in his
denialofitsvalidityformoderndecision
theorists.
His argument,
however,supports neitherthe denial nor its vehemence.ForI agreethatthe"assumption
of
commensurability"
is questioned
bysome
ofthemostthoughtful
decisiontheorists.
The problemis thatGrafstein
misconstruesthepointof theirquestioning.
He
mistakenly
supposesthatitsomehowconcernswhether
commensuration
is,infact,
the characteristic
modus operandi of
reason. He has confused what the
"assumption of commensurability"
means.The authorshe citesdo not, in
fact,denytheroleofcommensuration
in
reasonbut only whetherall objectsof
humanchoiceshouldbe assumedto be
commensurable.
In other words, the
authorsGrafstein
citesare pointingout
the fallacy of imposinga schemeof
commensuration
upon mattersthatare
notamenableto commensuration.
In this
respectthesedecisiontheorists
are to be
applauded for avoiding preciselythe
Revelation
recklessnessfor which Homer blames
Odysseus' crewmen. I accordingly
Grafstein
in a finalparagraphelabocredited
Elster(1979,125) and othersfor rateshiscontention
that"eveniftheveracceptingtheexistence
of incommensur- dict againstrationalismis nonetheless
ability"as defining
limitstotheirrational- true,thisdoes not by itselfjustifythe
choicetheoryofpolitics"(p. 508).
endorsement
of revelation
as a higheror
Grafstein
counters
bypointing
outthat supplementary
means to wisdom."He
incommensurability
does not "imply notesthatclaimsaboutthesacredshould
limitson rationalthinkingabout the not be acceptedas true "just because
world."His argument
is thatchoicewith- reason is unable to prove or disprove
out commensurability
is not irrational. them."I heartily
agree.Moreover,ifthis
Now ifonestipulates
a different,
andcon- is whatGrafstein
meansby "automatic,"
scaleddown,conception
siderably
of ra- thenhis assertionthatrevelation
is "no
fromtheone I arguedforin my automaticantidoteto the real limitsof
tionality
essay,itwouldindeedfollowthatchoice reason"strikesme as singularly
unconwithout
commensuration
is notirrational. troversial.
Who, really,woulddisagree?
585
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Whythisfailure,
then,tojoinanyserious Homer'saudience,thequintessential
man
issue?The problemis thatGrafstein
is of reason.Thus the veryfactthatit is
herewitha surprisingly
operating
crude Odysseuswhoacknowledges
thelimitsof
notionofrevelation.
Considerhiscoupde commensuration
standsas an impressive,
grace, the contention
thatsciencepro- thoughadmittedly
nota conclusive,
arguvides a betteraccountof creationthan mentfortheexistenceof theselimits.It
does revelation.
Note thatin promoting would be as wrong,however,to close
thiscontest,Grafstein
assumeswithout one's mindto theimpressiveness
of this
argument(1) that the questionsthat argument
as it wouldbe to supposethat
scienceseeksto answerare thesame as it, taken alone, is conclusive.In this
thosetowardwhichbiblicalrevelation
is spirit,and with the tools of decision
and (2) thattheinterpretation
directed,
of theory,
I recounted
thestoryofOdysseus
Scripturethat he findsantagonistic
to as the Homericcase of (to paraphrase
scienceis thecorrect
interpretation.
There Hume)a thinker
"turning
theweaponsof
is amplereason,itseemstome,todispute reasonagainsttherationalists."
I hopedas
theseassumptions.
Grafstein's
viewofthe well to warnagainsttheself-destructive
opposition
betweenscienceand faithpre- rationalistic
tendencies
inourown
present
supposesa degreeofconvergence
ofpur- commercialrepublic.But, in the last
pose thatsimplydoes notexist.Broadly analysis,it mustbe admittedthatwhat
speaking,modernscienceaimsat predic- Homertaught
andwhatwe findbeneficial
tionand control;whilefaith,it maybe arenot,forthesereasonsalone,tobe cersaid, is directedtowarddiscerning
God's tifiedas true(thoughonceagaintheeviprovidenceand will. This difference
in denceis impressive).
I conNevertheless,
purposeshouldbe keptinmindinanyat- siderthetruth
ofHomer'steaching-once
tempt
-topit modernscienceagainstthe we correctlygrasp what that teaching
Bible.Besides,eventhemostliteralread- is-to be themostimportant
question.It
ingofGenesisneednotconclude,against is all themoreregrettable,
therefore,
that
the scientifically
establishedgeological Grafstein's
commentsto not moresucrecord,thatall of creationtookplace in cessfully
join thisissue.
six solardays.Afterall, thesunwas not
DARRELLDOBBS
itselfcreateduntilthefourth
"day."Thus
themeaningof"creationday"in Genesis MarquetteUniversity
is unclearand requiresinterpretation,
an
interpretation
obviouslydifferent
from
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